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Kirk Havranek is 2011 NC&AA President
A Message from the President
By the me you are reading this ar cle I hope that SPRING is here
and here to stay! All of us in the Concrete Construc on Industry are
hard at it preparing for a thriving year full of ac vity and success.
Hopefully Mother Nature treats us well early on to guarantee our
projects are up and moving.
As the Associa on President I look forward to bringing some fresh
ideas to the Associa on. I’d like to boost our promo onal eﬀorts
across the state by venturing with other organiza ons so we can
reach out to new prospec ve owners and decision makers.
I have been involved with the Nebraska Concrete and Aggregates
Associa on for 10 years. During this me I served on various chairs
for the Associa on. For the past 8 years I have also been a member
of our partner the Nebraska ACI Chapter of Nebraska. As for my
everyday profession I work for NEBCO Inc (Ready-Mixed Concrete
Company) and have been there for 10 years. My involvement with
my company and these two valuable Associa ons gave me the
opportunity to gain some very good friends and talented partners
in our industry. I would encourage you or your fellow colleagues to
get involved and meet some of the most influen al people in our
industry not only in the State of Nebraska but also on a Na onal
level.
If you have any ques ons, comments or concerns regarding the
Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates Associa on for the upcoming
year feel free to contact myself or Jereme Montgomery.

Editor: Mark Deetz
Lyman Richey Corporation
402-556-3600

Kirk Havranek
Ready Mixed
Concrete-Lincoln

2011 NC&AA President

News From NC&AA’s Executive Director
I have a feeling that 2011 is going to be a good year for the
associa on. The promo on commi ee, chaired by Tim Hegeholz,
met for the first me to discuss promo on ac vi es for the
upcoming year. If you remember last year for the State Fair, the
associa on built a self opera ng, permanent exhibit.
Typically the NC&AA sets aside a good chunk of cash to promote
one big event such as the State Fair or Husker Harvest Days.
Now since we have the permanent exhibit at the Fair, this frees
up money to promote through other ac vi es such as Friday
A ernoon Concrete, more promo onal mailings, sponsorships,
Concrete 101 (for elementary students), concrete seminars, and site demonstra ons. If you
want ac vity in your area or have a promo onal idea, please contact Tim Hegeholz or myself
to discuss these opportuni es.
I also would like to congratulate our conven on chairman, Ray Wagner (Beatrice Concrete).
His commi ee did a great job pu ng together another successful annual conven on. I heard
a lot of good feedback.
Also, since our last newsle er we had our annual Quality Concrete Conference. With Kyle Poﬀ
(Kearney Concrete) and Gene Wallace (Lyman Richey Corp.) as co-chairs, this event brought
more than 400 a endees. There was a lot to learn with 36 diﬀerent topics discussed by 12
diﬀerent speakers.
I would also like to take some me to recognize all our chairman and board of directors from
last year. It takes a lot of me and commitment to volunteer for the associa on and our
members appreciate it. If you would like to be a part of “TEAM NC&AA,” please feel free to call
our oﬃce @ 402-325-8414.

Jereme Montgomery
NC&AA Execu ve Director

“If you really
want this year
to be the biggest
year ever ...
Get Involved!
We can’t do it
without you.”

Promotion Committee Planning Great Year of Activities
Construc on season is just around the corner
and I’m sure we are all ready to roll with it. By
the me you read this ar cle the promo on
commi ee will have held its first mee ng as a
group to set the agenda of promo on ac vi es
in 2011-2012. We will also know if March le us
as a lamb or lion.

Tim Hegeholz
Ash Grove Cement Co.
Promotion Committee Chair

As the promo on commi ee meets we will
discuss the NRMCA and PCA target areas for
promo on and then the Nebraska needs. If you
as members have an item which you feel is important to your
trade area please let Jereme or Rochelle know and they will
get that to us so we can help you out. We will bring any item
to any area of the state to help in your local needs to expand
your market, increase the use of concrete, or even educate your
customers about the benefits of concrete.
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Environmental News
PCA: Regulations Should
Not be Barriers to Growth
The congressional Commi ee on Oversight and Government
Reform held the first of what is expected to be several hearings
on regulatory barriers that impede industry’s ability to create
jobs. Led by Commi ee chairman Darrell Issa (R-Calif.), the
hearings bring the concerns of the na on’s job creators
directly to Washington, according to the Portland Cement
Associa on (PCA).
The hearing included representa ves from the Na onal
Associa on of Manufacturers, Black Chamber of Commerce
and the Heritage Founda on. Individual sector hearings are
an cipated in the next several weeks. A report issued by the
Commi ee, a er receiving comments from PCA and other
trade associa ons, private companies and na onal think
tanks, cited uncertainty of future regula on as a factor that
“chills capital forma on and can leave U.S. businesses with
less investment capital if the money is diverted to foreign
markets.”
During the hearing, representa ves of small businesses,
manufacturers and farmers iden fied EPA as the greatest
source of red tape among all federal agencies.

In addi on to jobs, current and proposed regula ons will
increase costs to government and ul mately the taxpayer,
despite calls from Washington for more conserva ve fiscal
controls. A PCA study es mates that current and proposed
EPA regula ons could increase annual public construc on
costs by billions. PCA calculates that EPA compliance costs
could add as much as $1.2 to $2 billion annually to state
and local governments’ expenditures just to maintain exis ng
roadways and bridges. The addi on of new roads and bridges
would increase the price tag even further.
“Fortunately,” con nued McCarthy, “Congress is beginning to
take no ce of these recovery killers. Rep. John Carter (R-Texas)
introduced a bill pursuant to the Congressional Review Act,
which would rescind EPA’s portland cement NESHAP, on the
grounds that the regula on, in its current form, would kill jobs
while providing uncertain environmental benefits.
“The cement industry, like several other manufacturing
sectors, is facing regula ons that will cost several billion dollars
and push manufacturing to foreign shores, causing the U.S. to
lose the ability to economically produce a commodity that is
indispensable to our country’s recovery and improvement of
our infrastructure,” McCarthy said.

Although domes c cement manufacturers are among the
most highly regulated enterprises in the country, they are
currently facing an avalanche of EPA rules that threaten the
industry’s more than 15,000 high-wage jobs. PCA said.

“The recent construction downturn has
forced the cement industry to shed more than
4,000 jobs, a nearly 25 percent reduction in
our workforce,” said Brian McCarthy, PCA
president and CEO. “Just when the economy
is starting its recovery, EPA regulations
could force the closure of 18 of the 97 cement
plants in the nation, throwing an additional
1,800 Americans out of work.”

“We welcome the opportunity
to work with Congress and the
Obama administration to ensure
that regulations are based on
science, preserve state-of-the-art
manufacturing capacity and most
importantly, protect precious
U.S. jobs. Without taking these
elements into consideration,
the administration is doing our
nation a disservice.”

Environmental News
Environmentalists move to nix fly ash
from LEED point considera on
By Don Marsh
Environmentalists’ latest weapon to undermine the use
of coal in power genera on follows a curious trajectory:
The U.S. Green Building Council’s public comment process
for LEED [Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design]
ra ng system revisions. A group comprising federal
and state environmental and law enforcement agency
oﬃcials, PEER contends that construc on-grade fly ash—
the most widely used coal combus on residual (CCR)—
should not qualify as a recycled material in the LEED ra ng
system. It conveyed that posi on to the USGBC, which
on January 19 will close the first of two public comment
periods this year toward a new LEED version in fall 2012.
“LEED gives green credit for what is an ul mately brown
act—pu ng coal ash into our homes, schools, and oﬃce
buildings,” claims PEER Execu ve Director Jeﬀ Ruch. The coal
ash market cons tutes a mul -billion dollar subsidy to coalfired power, he adds, no ng “If coal power generators had to
responsibly handle their wastes, coal would not be so much
cheaper than solar and other renewable power sources.”

EPA Approves Nebraska’s
List of Impaired Waters
(Kansas City, Kan., Jan. 27, 2011) - EPA has approved
Nebraska’s list of impaired waters, which removes 36
waters from the previous impaired waters list and adds
107 waters. Today’s decision brings the total number of
impaired waters in the state to 259.
EPA Region 7 Administrator Karl Brooks said, “The
impaired waters list helps the Nebraska Department
of Environmental Quality set priorities for restoration
activities and reduce sources of water pollution in the
state. This is a big step toward cleaner water for all
Nebraskans.”
The NDEQ submitted its impaired waters list to EPA for
review and approval as required by the Clean Water Act
(CWA). The CWA requires EPA to review the state’s list
of impaired waters to determine if the state reasonably
considered available water quality-related data, and
identifies waters to be listed.
A water body is placed on the impaired waters list
when monitoring finds that pollutant levels prevent the
lake, river, or stream from attaining its beneficial uses.
Beneficial uses in Nebraska include human recreation,
agricultural water supply, and maintaining healthy aquatic
life.
EPA’s January 26, 2011, decision letter provides a more
detailed description of EPA’s review and the basis for this
action. The decision letter, including the 2010 impaired
waters list, is available at www.epa.gov/region07/news_
events/legal.

The PEER ploy dovetails with other environmental groups’
rallying of the Environmental Protec on Agency to implement
the more stringent of two proposed rules covering u li es’
CCR handling and disposal. Widely opposed by fly ash
marke ng and construc on materials interests, it would
see EPA treat landfill-bound, non-construc on grade CCR
under Resource Conserva on & Recovery Act Sub tle
C-- a classifica on reserved for known hazardous wastes.
Concrete and cement interests cite a s gma factor ASTM
C618 fly ash would carry under the Sub tle C classifica on
for CCR. In advance of a prospec ve final rule making, EPA
oﬃcials are weighing public comments on the proposal, and
an alterna ve that would classify CCR under RCRA Sub tle D,
without the hazardous waste label.
Sources: CP staﬀ; Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility
(PEER), Washington, D.C.

Environmental News
EPA chief
slams bills
to block
climate
rules,
affirms
Obama’s
veto threat
EPA chief slams bills to block climate rules, aﬃrms Obama’s
Environmental Protec on Agency Administrator Lisa Jackson
on Wednesday a acked bills piling up in Congress that
would block the agency’s ability to regulate greenhouse
gas emissions and reiterated the White House veto threat.
Jackson, speaking to reporters, ini ally declined to address
whether President Obama would veto bills that stop climate
rules, but later said that past threats s ll stand.

“What has been stated from the White
House is that the president’s advisers would
advise him to veto any legislation that passed
that would take away the EPA’s greenhouse
gas authority,” Jackson told reporters.
“Nothing has changed.”
Jackson defended the agency’s ini a ves to regulate
emissions from power plants and other facili es.
“Those [bills] would halt EPA’s common-sense steps under the
Clean Air Act to protect Americans from harmful air pollu on
that un l now has not been regulated at all from any sources
in this country,” Jackson told reporters a er tes fying at a
Senate hearing on drinking-water safety.
She reiterated her view that EPA’s Clean Air Act rules are not
a drag on the economy.
“I want to point out that we already regulate carbon from
automobiles, we already regulate it from the really large sources,
those that burn the equivalent of a railroad car of carbon a day,
and the economy is fine,” Jackson said, adding that regula ons
help steer investment into the “clean energy economy.”
Several top GOP senators floated a sweeping bill this
week that would prevent the federal government
from regulating greenhouse gases or addressing
climate change through environmental statutes.
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Later on Wednesday, House Energy and Commerce Commi ee
Chairman Fred Upton (R-Mich.) and Sen. James Inhofe (R-Okla.)
are expected to float a measure that would specifically block
Clean Air Act rules, a House GOP aide said Tuesday evening.
Sen.JayRockefeller(D-W.Va.),meanwhile,ispushinglegisla onthat
doesn’t remove EPA’s authority for good but would block regula on
of greenhouse gases from sta onary facili es for two years.
EPA and the Department of Transporta on currently administer
joint vehicle mileage and greenhouse gas requirements.
More controversially, EPA has begun phasing in rules that
require large new and modified industrial plants to minimize
emissions and is cra ing broader na onal emissions standards
for power plants and refineries, among other eﬀorts.
Cri cs of EPA rules say they will hinder the economy.
Source:
http://thehill.com/blogs/e2-wire/677-e2-wire/141735-epachief-slams-bills-to-block-climate-rules-says-nothing-haschanged-on-veto-threat

EPA Intends to Lower
Particulate Standards
The EPA appears poised to lower the current PM10 NAAQS
to between 65 – 75 ug/cu meter according to the National
Stone, Sand and Gravel Association (NSSGA). The
current standard is 150 ug/cu meter. The new limit could
force aggregate operators to limit production to become
compliant with the lower standard.
In addition to a lack of health-risk data, EPA has disregarded
the natural background levels of particulate matter in many
areas of the West and Midwest. The EPA plans to issue this
proposed rule in August.
NSSGA has formed a Coarse Particulate Coalition with
mining, agriculture, ranching and road building concerns, as
well as continued meetings with House and Senate leaders
to raise the profile of the adverse economic impacts of this
proposed standard.

NC&AA Celebrates
NC&AA celebrated the 52nd Annual Conven on at
the Lincoln Holiday Inn downtown on February 23,
2011 with the Past President’s Dinner.
On February 24, the associa on members enjoyed
the Annual Bedrock Downs Rock Race. This is a
bracketed event complete with travelling trophy.
The winner of this year’s race was Todd Krieger of
Beatrice Concrete.
The banquet included an ice sculpture double luge
and for entertainment, Tim and Val Phillips of the
Murder Mystery Players of Kansas City, led a cast of
12 NC&AA characters through a murderous plot and
its resolu on.
Photo highlights from this year’s event can be found
on the following pages.

Past Presidents

Front Row (L to R): Dwight Williams, Paul Kostal, Brian Engel, Chris Hunke, Vayden Anderson, Jerry Meyer
Back Row (L to R): Ben Ricceri, Max Mumford, Paul Dravitzki, Stan Poff, Ray Wagner, Duane Kumpula
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52nd Annual Convention

NC&AA Board President Paul Kostal
awarded Tom Busboom, Beatrice Concrete
the 6th Annual Presidential Award

Incoming Board President receives gavel
from Paul Kostal outgoing Board President

Bedrock Downs

Who Dun It?
“Who Dun It” was directed and acted
by Tim & Val Phillips of The Murder
Mystery Players from Kansas City.
They were accompanied by 12 NC&AA
characters:
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Joyce Kostal = Carmen Carlisle
Cara Jensen = Deona DeMorphis
Beth Williams = Ellie Mae Price
Jan Sobetski = Elizabeth Ann Downy
Terri Holtzen = Maude Smith
Grace Kisling = Regina Carpenter
Paul Kostal = Bobby De Morphis
Tim Hegeholz = Gibson Carpenter
Mark Deetz = Jack La Fleur
Stan Poff
= John James Overacker
Chris Hunke = Robert Wallace Carpenter
Paul Dravitzki = Stone Drummond
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John James Overacker a.k.a. Stan Poff was the culprit.
The long time love of Eugenia did it! Many thanks to the cast!

Welcome to these New NC&AA Members

WLA Consulting, Inc.
Lincoln, Nebraska

Allied Oil & Supply, Inc.
Omaha, Nebraska
Dave Walde accepts award from Dale Kisling,
NC&AA Membership Committee Chair

Tom Senne and Jessica Shaw receive new member
award from Dale Kisling, NC&AA Membership
Committee Chair

TransWood Logistics, Inc.
Omaha, Nebraska
Photo Not Available

Safety News
Safety Pro in a Box Now Online
MSHA in conjunc on with the Na onal Stone, Sand and Gravel Associa on (NSSGA)
have released a comprehensive compila on of educa on and training tools for the
aggregates industry. This resource is especially helpful for smaller producers that
may not have safety departments.
The material includes MSHA handouts on accident/illness repor ng procedures;
Instructor guides for conduc ng safety and health audits at aggregate opera ons;
on-the-job training modules for sand, gravel and crushed stone mines; an instructor
guide for establishing an occupa onal health program for respirable crystalline silica;
personal protec ve equipment, hearing conserva on and workplace exams.
“Safety Pro in a Box” can be accessed at www.msha.gov/safetyproinabox/index.asp
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Environmental News
EPA Tangles With New Critic: Labor
WASHINGTON—The Obama administra on’s environmental
agenda, long a target of American business, is beginning to
take fire from some of the Democra c Party’s most reliable
supporters: Labor unions.
Several unions with strong influence in key states are
demanding that the Environmental Protec on Agency so en
new regula ons aimed at pollu on associated with coalfired power plants. Their conten on: Roughly half a dozen
rules expected to roll out within the next two years could put
thousands of jobs in jeopardy and damage the party’s 2012
elec on prospects.

“If the EPA issues regula ons that cost jobs in
Pennsylvania and Ohio, the Republicans will
blast the President with it over and over,” says
Stewart Acuﬀ, chief of staﬀ to the president of
the U lity Workers Union of America. “Not just
the President. Every Democra c [lawmaker]
from those states.”

electric bills, billions of dollars in new costs and the closing of
plants that employ thousands of workers.
Now that labor unions are joining the chorus, the pressure on
the agency is intensifying. Some Democrats, worried about
poten al job losses in industrial states, are already urging the
EPA to slow down its push to combat climate change.
EPA oﬃcials say such cri cisms are premature, since some of
the rules in ques on have yet to be proposed, and that history
shows the benefits of tougher environmental rules greatly
outweigh the costs.
But on some issues, the EPA has begun to slow the pace of
its eﬀorts, saying publicly that it needs more me to consider
the science behind them or review comments from aﬀected
groups.
EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson, or her top aide on air quality,
Regina McCarthy, has recently spoken with representa ves
of several unions that collec vely have given tens of millions
of dollars over the years to Democra c candidates. Among
them: the Interna onal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, the
Interna onal Brotherhood of Boilermakers, the U lity Workers
Union and the United Mine Workers.
The EPA rule s rring the most anxiety will be proposed this
week: It seeks to reduce emissions of toxic air pollutants,
including mercury, which can cause neurological disorders in
children.
An analysis by the miners’ union says the proposal, along with
others targe ng coal-related pollu on, could put at risk as
many as 250,000 jobs. Many of those would come from the
u lity, mining and railroad sectors, with the heaviest impact
falling on Rust Belt states that have many old coal plants—and
electoral votes.

Several unions with strong influence in key states are
demanding that the EPA so en new regula ons aimed at
pollu on associated with coal-fired power plants.
A range of American companies that depend on fossil fuel—
from coal and oil firms to manufacturers—have complained
about the Obama EPA, one reason the administra on has
had tense rela ons with business. In mee ngs in recent days,
representa ves of electric power u li es that rely heavily
on coal-fired plants, and some large unions, have taken their
concerns to the White House. The companies and the unions
have said a new regula on targe ng mercury and other toxic
pollutants, due to be proposed this week, could lead to higher

“These are the same doomsday scenarios we hear whenever
we take steps to protect Americans from dangerous air
pollu on,” responded EPA spokesman Brendan Gilfillan. He
said it’s too early for the union to calculate possible job losses.
A study released by the agency this month said EPA regula ons
put in place between 1990 and 2005 and aimed at reducing
soot and smog will yield $2 trillion in benefits in 2020, largely
from fewer premature deaths.
“I think we have a really solid history of doing the rules in a way
that makes sense,” said Ms. McCarthy, the agency’s assistant
administrator for air and radia on. A White House spokesman
says any proposed regula on will be consistent with a recent
presiden al order direc ng agencies to “consider regulatory

More LABOR . . . on next page

Environmental News
LABOR . . . continued from previous page
approaches that reduce burdens and maintain flexibility”
while s ll protec ng public health.
Companies that stand to benefit from tougher curbs on
emissions from coal-fired power plants, including u li es that
have invested heavily in wind, solar power and nuclear, are
pushing the White House not to weaken the rules.
Chief execu ves of u li es that support stronger standards
for coal-fired plants, including Bal more-based Constella on
Energy Group Inc., Florida-based NextEra Energy Inc. and
Chicago-based Exelon Corp., the na on’s largest owner of
nuclear-power plants, met last week with White House Chief
of Staﬀ William Daley.
These companies, and some unions that see the rules as a
poten al economic catalyst, say that the industry has had
years to prepare for tougher regula on and that the rules
will generate jobs for workers who make, install or operate
pollu on control equipment.
Under President Barack Obama, the EPA has been one
of Washington’s busiest agencies. Responding to a 2007
Supreme Court decision, Ms. Jackson has invoked the Clean
Air Act to regulate carbon dioxide and other gases linked to
climate change. Those moves have prompted lawsuits from
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the Na onal Associa on of
Manufacturers and other industry groups.
Ms. Jackson has also sought to ghten regula ons covering
tradi onal pollutants associated with coal. Some of her
proposals have come in response to federal court decisions
that invalidated regula ons set under President George W.
Bush.
Nevertheless, the EPA has slowed its metable for ac on
on some issues in recent months. Ms. Jackson late last year
delayed a decision on whether to ghten the government’s

limits on ground-level ozone,
a primary ingredient in smog.
A coali on of labor groups
including Boilermakers, Mine
Workers and U lity Workers
warned her in a le er that
ghtening
the
standard
would lead to “significant job
losses across the country.” A
group of Democra c senators
from Missouri, Indiana and
Louisiana said in their own le er such a move would “have a
significant nega ve impact on our states’ workers.”
Ms. Jackson has said she delayed her decision not in response
to pressure, but to ensure the regula on is grounded in “the
best science.”
Last month, the EPA unveiled a scaled-back version of
regula ons it proposed last year targe ng emissions of
pollutants from industrial boilers a er being deluged with
le ers and comments.
The United Steelworkers said in an August le er that “tens
of thousands” of jobs at factories whose employees are
represented by the Steelworkers “will be imperiled” by the
rule, along with other related jobs.
A spokeswoman for the Steelworkers says the union hasn’t
fully assessed the new version of the rules. “We’ve been
trying to work with the EPA...to get to a place where the rules
are a bit more mindful of the costs,” says Roxanne Brown, the
union’s assistant legisla ve director.
A spokeswoman for the Steelworkers says the union hasn’t
fully assessed the new version of the rules. “We’ve been
trying to work with the EPA...to get to a place where the rules
are a bit more mindful of the costs,” says Roxanne Brown, the
union’s assistant legisla ve director.
The EPA said the rules will avert up to 6,600 premature deaths
in 2014, while cos ng aﬀected industries $2.1 billion a year,
about half the cost of its ini al proposal.
Not all unions take a dim view of the EPA’s moves. William Hite,
general president of the United Associa on of Plumbers and
Pipe Fi ers, says that while his union is “certainly concerned”
about the poten al for job losses, the mercury rule could also
create thousands of jobs for workers who build and install
pollu on control equipment.
At the same me, a delicate alliance has emerged between
the unions and companies wary of the EPA. In February,
representa ves of the Boilermakers union and the IBEW met
in Washington with Mike Morris, the CEO of American Electric
Power Co. AEP, of Columbus, Ohio, is one of the na on’s top
coal burners and stands to be among the companies hardest
hit by tougher EPA rules.

NC&AA
Quality Concrete
Conference
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– Post Review

This year’s theme for our Quality Concrete
Conference was “Concrete in Practice.”
Concrete in Practice is 42 different topics
produced by NRMCA. The NC&AA covered
36 of the 42 topics and brought in 12 different
speakers to cover the topics in only 8 hours.
Hosted in Kearney and Omaha, this event broke
records for attendance: 160 Kearney, 250 Omaha.
Topics covered included troubleshooting, value
added, testing, and best practices. Special
thanks to all of our speakers for volunteering
their time to produce such a “quality” program.

“All they did was talk about
water cement ratio and
curing….it was great!”

Safety News
Employer protests compel
OSHA retreat on workplace
noise interpretation
The Occupa onal Safety and Health
Administra on has withdrawn
its proposed “Interpreta on of
OSHA’s Provisions for Feasible
Administra ve or Engineering
Controls of Occupa onal Noise.”
Published last October in the Federal
Register, it would have clarified the term “feasible
administra ve or engineering controls” in the agency’s noise
standard.
“[Worker] hearing loss caused by excessive noise levels remains
a serious problem,” said Dr. David Michaels, assistant secretary
of labor for occupa onal safety and health. “However, it is clear
from the concerns raised about this proposal that addressing
this problem requires much more public outreach and many
more resources than we had originally an cipated. We are
sensi ve to the possible costs associated with improving
worker protec on and have decided to suspend work on this
proposed modifica on while we study other approaches to
aba ng workplace noise hazards.”
Michaels met recently with members of the Senate Commi ee
on Small Business and Entrepreneurship, in response to a
le er from Senator Olympia Snowe (R-Maine) and Senator
Joe Lieberman (I-Connec cut), Task Force on Manufacturing
co-chairs.

2011 NC&AA
Board of Directors
Meeting Schedule
Location: Settle Inn Unless Otherwise Noted
27th & I-80 (2800 Husker Circle) Lincoln
Wednesday
Settle Inn
1:00 pm

April 13, 2011

Wednesday
Settle Inn
1:00 pm

May 11, 2011

Monday
York Country Club
9:00 am

August 1, 2011

Wednesday
Settle Inn
1:00 pm

September 28, 2011

Wednesday
Settle Inn
1:00 pm

November 2, 2011

Wednesday
Settle Inn
1:00 pm

December 14, 2011

Following withdrawal interpreta on, the agency will review of
comments on the Federal Register no ce; hold a stakeholder
mee ng on preven ng occupa onal hearing loss to elicit
the views of employers, workers, and noise control and
public health professionals; and, ini ate a robust outreach
and compliance assistance eﬀort to provide enhanced
technical informa on and guidance on inexpensive, eﬀec ve
engineering controls for dangerous noise levels.
OSHA will likewise con nue its On-site Consulta on Program,
providing small- and medium-sized
employers free advice on addressing
workplace noise hazards.
Source: U.S. Department of Labor
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2011-2012 NC&AA Officers and Board
OFFICERS

Kirk Havranek
Dave Brakenhoff
Mark Deetz

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ready Mixed Concrete
Western Sand & Gravel
Lyman-Richey Corporation

NATIONAL BOARD

Norm Nelson
Ready Mixed Concrete/Omaha
Frank Cranston
Kerford Limestone Co.
Doug Burns
PCA - NCCC

Brian Engel
Rick Follmer
Gayle Hochstein
Dale Kisling
Paul Kostal
Kraig Kuhnel
Max Mumford
Ernie Peterson
Kyle Poff
Terry Rogers
Roger Timperley
Don Voges
Ray Wagner

Paulsen Inc
T&F Sand & Gravel Inc
Hartington Gravel
Nebraska Ash
Beatrice Concrete Co
Overland Sand & Gravel
Arps Red-E-Mix
Ash Grove Cement Co
Kearney Concrete Co
Martin Marietta Materials
Lyman Richey Sand & Gravel
Capital Concrete
Beatrice Concrete Co

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

ACI Chair
Steve Wobken

Ash Grove Cement Co.

PCA (NCCC)
Ernie Peterson

Ash Grove Cement Co

Nebraska Ash

Promotion
Tim Hegeholz

Ash Grove Cement Co

Associates
Dale Kisling
Convention
Gilbert Wilson

Gerhold Concrete Co

Convention Co-Chair
Brian Engel

Paulsen Inc

Financial
Rick Dorn

Beatrice Concrete

National & Legislative Reports
Jereme Montgomery
Long-Range Planning
Brian Paulsen
Long-Range Planning Co-Chair
Paul Kostal
Membership
Dale Kisling

Promotion Co-Chair
Kraig Kuhnel
QC Conference
Kyle Poff

Overland Ready Mixed
Kearney Concrete Co.

QC Conference Co-Chair
James Hamlette
Ready Mixed Concrete/Lincoln

NC&AA

Safety
Terry Rogers

Martin Marietta Materials

Paulsen Inc

Scholarship
Stan Poff

Kearney Concrete Co.

Beatrice Concrete

Scholarship Fund Shoot Co-Chair
Wes Cunningham Ready Mixed Concrete/Kearney

Nebraska Ash Company

Scholarship Fund Shoot Co-Chair
Mark Deetz
Lyman-Richey Corporations

Membership Co-Chair
Tyson Vogt
Gana Trucking & Excavating, Inc

Technical
Mike Willman

Grace Construction Products

6000 Cornhusker Highway
Lincoln, NE 68507
402-325-8414
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Industry Calendar
NC&AA
April 1st (North Platte)
April 5th-6th (Omaha)

NRMCA
Friday Afternoon
Concrete Lunch and Learn
ACI Flatwork Finisher Certification

April 13th (Lincoln)

Board of Director Meeting

April 13th (Lincoln)

Promotion Committee Meeting

May 11th (Lincoln)

Board of Director Meeting

ACI-NE
April 12th (Ashland)

Board of Directors Meeting

May 20th (Beatrice)

ACI Spring Golf Outing

March 28th-29th

Online Seminar,
Dispatch Management

April 5th, 7th, 12th, and 14th

Online Seminar Sales
Management Leadership
Workshop

April 5

Webinar
Introduction to Concrete
Pavement Analyst Software

April 7

Free Webinar
Introduction to NRMCA
Sustainable Concrete Plant Certification

NSSGA

ACI International
March 30th (Omaha, NE)

Troubleshooting Concrete

April 3rd-7th (Tampa, FL)

ACI Spring 2011 Convention

May 24th-25th (Washington DC)

Transportation
Construction Coalition
(TCC) Fly-in

